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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Private Luxury Island Vacation Resort Kahari Resort Reopens
Neal Sroka of Sroka Worldwide and Douglas Elliman Marketing the Bahamas Resort
New York, NY (June 22, 2020) – Kahari Resort, the luxury eco-friendly resort on Great
Exuma pristine barrier Island, Stocking Island, announces today that it has reopened and
the entire property is being offered as a private, luxury vacation rental. Neal Sroka of Sroka
Worldwide and Douglas Elliman are handling the exclusive marketing. For $500,000 for
the summer, Kahari is the perfect and safe private getaway for personal or business
groups of up to 25 people.
“We are re-opening Kahari to provide a safe and
well-deserved escape for our guests and to give
our employees a secure way to return to work,”
said Gary Markman, Co-Owner of the resort. “All
of us at Kahari are eager to get back to serving
our guests and sharing our beautiful island
paradise.”
“Kahari Resort is a one-of-a-kind luxury oasis offering the privacy and safety most people
are currently seeking,” said Neal Sroka. “Guests have access to their own personal
paradise and can enjoy the unique wonders of the island while being assured that
everything has been taken care of for them.”
The 45-acre eco-friendly boutique resort features 12 comfortable bungalows overlooking
crystal clear waters with breathtaking views. Each one has its own entrance and porch and
individual self-contained A/C units for low density living.
An award winning chef, Chef Johann “Fritz” Zwahlen is available to create a personal food
program for guests’ stays, accommodating almost any dietary preference, including glutenfree and alternative.
Amenities include paddle boards, kayaks, snorkel gear, full fitness center, pool, meeting
space, hiking trails, access to their Twin-Vee boat and professional boat captain, Wi-Fi
throughout the entire resort and onsite bone fishing.
Kahari Resort is offering contactless pick-up for guests and their luggage from Exuma
International Airport (GGT) and several airlines are offering service from the United States

beginning July 1. Kahari has also arranged with BLADE, the bespoke charter service, to
have private jet service on BLADEone, a larger jet reconfigured for just 16 people. This
service is being offered at an additional cost to provide their clients with the ultimate
carefree alternative.
For more information, please contact Emilee Espinal at Emilee@srokaworldwide.com.
Link to hi-resolution photos: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vq8ec8A0hFKb3zGslQXZjFHuSxur3xN?usp=drive_open
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